
"Ia|iaged. Tn the huge cities particularly, untrained
midwives attend a vast proportion of obstetric cases.

lowing these as surgical cases, every patient should be
 «ended by a person practically trained in obstetrics.

*ct (and this is a point brought out in strong relief
11 the interesting correspondence11 elicited by our other-
WSe regrettable article' on the management of normal
'' '0|'), conditions must be dealt with as they are, not
s 'hey should be. One man cannot lay down rules
town from the conditions of his own practice, to be

/ ii i >

""owed implicitly and without modification by another
"•"'titionor in wholly different circumstances; and this
.gs us to the suggestion which was the purpose of

1|lis editorial.
'la, employment of midwives in Ihe large cities, for

"' present at least, seems almost a necessity, and
' " I ' « ' «

-

i : 111 y so long as there is such a large foreign-born
Population in these cities. But is it, not possible to make
 ' liable for teaching purposes in the practical training

Physicians and midwives a large number of the cases
l!lt are now attended by untrained midwives? Is it
"t 8 fact that midwives are employed in the majority

instances because their services can be bad at less cost
liln those of a physician? The problem is to bring about
c°ndition in which a large number of such patientsa" be treated in hospitals under the best of conditions

'"l| lie used for teaching purposes. It should be possible
' ,° to Utilize much of this material outside of the hos-

''s by having out-patients attended by students,
' '"opanied of course by trained physicians. These
°l'iods have reached the fullest development in Euro

J a« countries. The aim in the teaching of obstetrics
)0V(1 all things should be to make it practical; at the
('M,||I time practical teaching is impossible, simply
Cf,use what should be available material for the pur-

JOs° is not available. Can it not be made so?

Current Comment
llis- EDDY AND THE NATIONAL LEAGUE FOR

MEDICAL KREEllOM

s^t8. Mary Baker Eddy, the founder of Christian
"'lice, years ago, forbade her followers to enter into
J league with "occultists, mesmerists and venders of

(1' ''"' pills." If she were alive to-day. she would

|t ' "Hbledly bave prevented Ihe organization of which
'

Wiis the head from making ihe Fatal tactical blunder
.

'"' alliance with Ihe pseudoineilieal euliisls. sectarians
faddists, patent-medicine fakers, food adulterators

,
' lUack doctors, who go to make, up a part of the

¿'""''.v crowd which calls' itself a "League for Medical
^'.'"'"in." This injunction on the part of Mrs. Eddy,' ""Uy overlooked by her successors, has been pointed
û by Mrs. Augusta E. Stetson, insurgent Christian
^°ntist and ex-reader in one of the leading eastern

3.The Journal A. M. A.,
Feb. 3, 1912, p. 428; also this issue,Correspondence Department.

4. The Journal A. M. A., Jan. 27, 1912, p. 274.

churches of this cult. Mrs. Stetson says, according to
the Rochester (X. Y.) Evening Times, that such an

alliance is in direct violation of the injunction of the
,founder, who wrote, "By rendering error such a service,
you lose much more than can be gained by, mere unity on
the single issue of opposition to unjust medical laws."
It has been recognized for sonic time that the alliance of
"Christian Science" with all sorts of medical fads and
lakes was rendering error a great deal of service. In
fact, it has generated about as much error as a single
organization possibly could. Whatever one may think
of Mrs. Eddy's religious and philosophic vagaries, no

one familiar with her life has ever questioned her
practical shrewdness and farsightedness. That those
who have succeeded lier as leaders are not her equals is
not strange. History is full of causes and crusades
which, after the death of the prophet who inaugurated
them, went to pieces through the blunders of disciples
who succeeded to the leadership.

IDEXTlKYlXt! THE MANUFACTURER
Last week we called attention to a new organization,

composed of a number of the large pharmaceutical
manufacturing companies, the National Association of
Manufacturers of Medicinal Preparations. Here it is
worth noting that at least, one manufacturing company
was unable to stomach this newest cabal in the pharma-
ceutical world and refused to join it

—

although its
representative was present at its organization. As we

then recorded, with sorrow, this association is apparently
opposed to legislation in the interest of public health
and safely whenever such legislation would result in
decreased profits for the manufacturers. For instance,
it opposes the law that would prohibit the making of
exaggerated and misleading therapeutic claims; it
opposes the law that would regulate the transportation
of habit-forming drugs and it. opposes a law requiring
the weight of drugs, sold in package form, to he printed
on the label. To all this we called attention last week.
The National Association of Manufacturers of Medicinal
Preparations also opposes a law that would compel the
manufacturers of all medicinal preparations to put their
own names on their own products. Those of our readers
who remember an article published in Tiik .Tournai, a

year and a half ago. entitled "Pharmaceutical Manu-
facturers and the Great American Fraud," will realize
at once why this associai ion of pharmaceutical manufac-
turers is opposed to any law that would permit the
public and particularly the medical profession, to know
the class of trade some of its members cater to, It would
naturally prove embarrassing, if not, positively painful,
if some of the members of this association should have
lo put their mimes on such of their products as "Xyal's
Headache Wafers." which were declared inisbranded
under the Food and Drugs áctj "Eobusto," the "true
bracer for young men*': the pills that were sold by Ihe
Nutrióla fraud; the "patent medicines" Hint were sup-
plied to "Professor" Adkin of the notorious New York
Institute of Physicians and Surgeons; "Cascareis,"
which "work while yon sleep," or "Danderine." which
"grows hair and we can prove it." Under the eireum-
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stances, then, it is not surprising to learn that the secre-

tary of the National Association of Manufacturers of
Medicinal Preparations characterized the bill which
would permit the public to identify the manufacturer as
"a foolish provision," or that the president of this
organization should look on the bill as one "that we can

conscientiously oppose." If one's sense of humor can
stand the strain, this fact is worth noticing: The
president of (his new organization, who thus opposes
a law Ihal will throw light on the connection between
pharmaceutical manufacturers and the "great American
fraud," was nominated for his position by a manufac-
turer who has long shouted from the house-tops that be
made "no dope for quackery"!. Verily, politics and the
nost ruin business make strange bed-fellows!

WALDEMAH KOOH

The untimely death of Dr. Waldemar Koch, associate
professor of pharmacology al the University of Chicago,
al the age of "><!. removes another of the group of
younger American workers whose high ideals and
devoted application to investigation arc bringing credit
to biologic and médical science in this country. Koch
began his studies on the chemistry of the nervous tissues
early, entering a difficult Held of investigation which few
older men have ventured to approach. Realizing that
the virgin soil nnisl be tilled by new methods in order
to obtain its best offerings, he prepared himself through
years of untiring energy for the promising tasks ahead.
While Koch's published contributions were in no sense

epochal, they show an independence of thought and a

convincing earnestness which compel attention. Unfor-
tunate indeed il is that he should have been denied the
opportunity of reaping the harvest for which he had
been preparing for so long and which was almost in
sight. There is something refreshing in the contempla-
tion of ihe modest mien which characterized the two
Chicago colleagues, Ricketts and Koch. Without display
of feeling, without thought of popular acclaim, yet with
unbridled enthusiasm, these young men,trudged along
the tiresome path of tlie real investigator. How different
from Ihe ways of those pseudoseientists, unfortunately
too numerous, who seek (he public eye at every turn,
proclaiming their unfailing judgment and oblivious of
the real work which the search for truth demands! We
may well pause to pay a deserved tribute to those
unheralded workers in the advancement of knowledge.

EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH IX LONDON

A Boyal Commission on University Education was

created in London a few years ago for the purpose of
inquiring into the present organization of the University
of London and the other facilities for advanced educa-
tion, general, professional and technical, existing in that,
city, and to recommend such changes as would appear
desirable. The "Appendix of the Third Report" contains
articles and testimony from a number of well-known
university men and others bearing on all phases of
educational work. Among those called on for informa-

tion in regard to medical education are Dr. Fried rid'
von Müller, professor of clinical medicine at the Una
versity of Munich; Sir William Osier, regius professöj
of medicine at Oxford University and Mr. Abraham
Klexner. of the Carnegie Foundation for the Advance-
ment of Teaching. A review of the statements submitted
by I hese geni leinen appears on another page of this issue
of The Journal.1

CLINICAL PROFESSORS AND PRIVATE PRACTICE
Of particular interest are the opinions expressed in

the statements referred to in the preceding comment,
in regard to the limitation of the private practice of
clinical professors

—

a matter much discussed in tin*
country at present. Neither Osier nor von Müller favors
cutting off entirely the clinical professor's private prac-
tice, but both advocate that such practice be limited]
As von Müller points out, the clinical professor should
be selected because of his ability as a scientist and nOj
because of a successful private practice. The clinical
11rolessor's attainments should have a wide sciential
foundation, so that he would know how to conduct, not
only the work of his hospital wards, but also the work in
his laboratories. Although a large private practice M
not a recommendation, nevertheless some private prac-
tice is helpful, since it helps to keep the clinical pro-
fessor in touch not only with scientific progress, but also
with general professional life and with medical prac-
titioners. He must himself be "a good physician becaujä
he has to instruct the young generation in practical
medicine." Again, should he be "confined entirely to h'9
laboratory and hospital he would be liable to make
mistakes and come to wrong conclusions."

THE EFFECTS OF RADIUM EMANATIONS ON TBJ
URIC ACID OF THE BLÖOD

lîecent investigations by (ludzent- indicate that the
monosodium urate of the blood exists in two forms, (1)
a more unstable laktani urate. and (2) a more stable
hiktim urate. This observer found I hat, in the blood
of gouty persons containing an excess of uric acid. ||
is the more insoluble form, or hiktim urate, which '*

responsible for the deposits in the tissues. On experi-
mentation, (ludzent discovered lhat radium emanatiofl
(apparently "radium I)") is capable of splitting off
nitrogen from the hiktim form, making it more soluble?
and even decomposing it with formation of carbon
dioxid and ammonia. Fofanow, working with GudzeffH
introduced monosodiuin urate experimentally into ani-
mal tissues and found that he could make it disappear
by means of radium emanation. Further studies I'X
(ludzent, showed that the metabolism of human being»]
on a purin-free diet, could be markedly affected l\v
inhalations of radium emanation. He found an increflBf
in the excretion of endogenous uric acid and of pur»1

1. Department of Medical Education and State Boards of Regis-
tration, page 580.

2. Gudzent, F. : Einiges \l=u"\berdie biologischen Eigenschaften der
Radiumemanation und ihre Anwendung bei Krankheiten, Radium,
1911, i, No. 1, p. 1434 ; abstr. in Zentralbl. f. Biochem. u. Biophysik,
1911, xii, 402.
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oases. It is his belief that the emanation activates the
''''uents which make and which destroy uric acid,

«outy patients exposed lo the radium emanation showed
an increased excretion of exogenous purins, and the
'"'"' acid disappeared from the blood. It is also asserted
'"'t tophi actually became smaller or even vanished

"nder the influence of the emanation.

A PROFITABLE "BUSINESS"
' he St. Louis Post-Dispatch reports that Dr. Waldo

"iggs of the St. Louis College of Physicians and Sur-
*.Is has brought suit for $8OOjOO0 damages against theMissouri Stale Hoard of Health lor placing that school
011 'he board's discredited list. Particularly interesting
»this statement in the Tosl-l)is/ialrli : "Dr. Briggs"'leges (hat he bas been proprietor of the college forty
\':ll's and thai his annual income from it was $10.00(1 to
'80,000 a year until September 27 last, when ihe board
l,liU'<'d the school on the discredited list."

A GOOD WAY TO P'liKVKXT ACCIIIHNTS
All interesting method of educating the public in the

l"''v«'iitinn of street accidents, which possesses possibili-
n"'s in other directions, has been employed by the Bostoni,u i . .'
'"'valed Railway Company; The' railway company
''''red a large number of prize's to high-school pupils
01' the best specimens of verses containing instruction

' "'' caution in the way of prevention of traffic accidents
" the streets, which would appeal part icularly to

( "ldren. The plan created great interest among the
<,||(iol children, and a large number of answers were

''.'''vcd. The company awarded about two hundred
,"'i"'*. the largest being for $50. Tt is safe to say that
Poetically every pupil in the Boston public schools
°fW of this contest and its purpose; and interest in its
Ject was thereby communicated to the parents. The

'.""I'any printed a number of Ihe poems olTercd, the
' '''ores of the authors and a list of the prize-winners in

ll0ilt pamphlet. By this plan practically the whole
'"I'uliilion of Huston was taught a useful lesson in
('a»tion.

SHALL WE REFORM OR OK REFORMEDl
'Pi"'' Question of the secret division of fees for medical

S1"'gical services, which has agitated physicians m
' ""'is parts of the country for some time past, has
'''''"'d such a point in New York that it is being dis-

8ed by laymen and by newspapers. A little over a

f^.ago, the Erie County (N. Y.) Medical Society
('''""nle(| a committee to investigate the causes and

 ' c»t of this evil. The report of this committee
i'l"':|re<l j,, THE .loi'KNAi..1 and we then pointed out

, *i uiil(.ss |||¡s question was promptly seltled by physi-
-,,'ns Iheinselves. it would be taken up by the public.
j,

ls prediction has come true. AI a veeenl meeting of
^j"' Board of Regents of Ihe University of New York.
, 'h'aper, the Stale ( 'oniinissioner of Education, in bis
^°rt abstracted on another page,1 discussed the subject

and recommended a law forbidding the secret payment
of commissions, and empowering the Board of Regents
to revoke the licenses of any physicians or surgeons
found guilty of such practices. The Brooklyn Eagle, in
a lengthy editorial on Mr. Draper's report, demands that
physicians institute a radical reform, and, if this be not
done, speedily, that the state put an end to secret com-

missions. Tin-: -Ioi'iinal has repeatedly condemned this
practice. It, has repeatedly warned physicians that,
unless they themselves pul a stop to this evil, the public
would do ¡I. Under the present plan of organization.
the discipline of members and the enforcement of ethical
conduct lies with the county society, which alone can call
its members to account for wrong-doing. H is the duty
of each county society in which such practices are sus-

pected, publicly to declare, in no uncertain terms, where
it stands on this question and then to apply its principles
to its members, Xn amount of sophistry or of discus-
sion of Ihe "rights of the family physician" is going to
obscure the plain fact that the secret payment of com-
missions for referred eases, or the secret division of fees
among physicians—division, that is, without the knowl-
edge of the patient—is a moral offense which every self-
respecting physician or surgeon should consider beneath
him. Financial arrangements between patient and phy-
sician are, to an extent, necessarily commercial. When
fees are secretly divided, liowever. the issue ceases to be
commercial and becomes a moral one.

BUBLIC PARKS ANO THE PHYSICIAN

The value of public parks and playgrounds to the
great mass of city dwellers is now generally recognized,
but in the rapid growth of our cities timely provision for
parks is usually overlooked until business and material
interests have so much encroached on the available
spaces that their conversion into parks is so expensive as

to be almost prohibitory. In consequence, these lungs
of the cities are utterly inadequate in too many places.
While il is true that Ihe health of the workers in a

city is one of its most valuable assets from a purely
material point of view, as conducing to efficiency and
increased output, yet it is a mailer of slow and difficult
progress to bring the business portion of the community
lo realize ihe direct importance of a matter which, at
first sight, seems to affect them so remotely. The move-
ment for parks and playgrounds belongs to préventive
medicine, in the modern conception of that subject. It
is. therefore, the opporlunity and the duty of the physi-
cian, as a public-spirited citizen, to exercise foresight in
this matter, and lo use bis influence in securing adequate
parks, playgrounds and breathing-spaces for tin1 people.
Physicians have not been entirely remiss in this matter,
as in many places they have been the leaders in this work.
Many American cities have realized the value of parks
and playgrounds and have spent large sums of money iu
providing them. Some are splendidly equipped in this
respect; so much so that in the recent meetings m

Iv.irope, concerning Ihe town-planning and city bcaulili
cation movement, some of our cities were eiled as models
to be imitated by the older urban centers of Europe.
Berlin is one of these cities, having recently taken up1. Medical Economics, Jan. 7, 1911, p. 59.2. MedicalEconomics, this issue, p. 582.
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the matter of providing a system of forest reserves or

parks just outside the city, as well as several within the
city limits, to give greater opportunity to the people for
outdoor air, exercise and recreation

—

a receptaculum
oxygenii, as it has been termed. The chairman of a

committee having in charge this park promotion enter-
prise in Berlin recommends that the physicians, with the
architects, should be the leading spirits in the hygiene of
the masses, and says that it, is a nuittcr of reproach that
millions are spent on sanatoriums for the treatment of
tuberculosis, while no adequate provision is made for
giving the masses the air and light and opportunity for
recreation which would largely bel]) to prevent the con-

ditions which these sanatoriums try to cure at such great
expense. The physician is the leader best fitted to direct
such movements and he should not, lag and leave to the
publicist, the social worker, or others less well equipped
the appreciation of the real requirements of the situation.

VI1YS1CIANS AND "PATENT MEDICINES"
A few weeks ago,1 we called attention to the fact that

the medical profession of the United States was being
circularized by a (inn that was selling Formaminf
tablets. The matter is again referred to this week.2 These
tablets are heavily advertised in Great Britain in the
newspapers under exaggerated and misleading claims.
We predicted that, in this country, the old scheme would
be worked

—

of enlisting the aid of physicians before
going to the public. A Canadian subscriber has just
sent us a Montreal newspaper that contains an advertise-
ment of Formamint, "the Germ-Killing Throat, Tablet."
The Formamint advertisement appears in a logical posi-
tion in Ihe Canadian newspaper. It is bounded on the
north by advertisements of Wincarnis and Na-Dru-Co
Laxatives ; on the east by Beecham's Pills. Hayes' Asthma
('tin; and Marshall's Catarrh Snuff; on the south by Dr.
Roberts' Ointment and Tarolema, and on the west by
I loan's Kidney Fills, lîlair's Gout Fills and Grasshopper
Ointment! Evidently Ihe lime is near when it will
Appear in Ihe newspapers of Ihe United Stales consist-
ently lined up with Lydia Pihkham, Duffy's Malt
Whiskey and Peruna. In this country it is—al present
—

advertised only in médical journals! All of which
leads us to quote once more from an article by an old
advertising man, which appeared in Printer's Ink a few
years ago:

"Hut tlie 'patent medicine' of the future is the one tliat
will be advertised only to doctora. Some of tlie most profit-
able remedies of (lie present time are of tliis class
The medical papers will reap the lmrv« st,. ami tlie physician
himself, always so load in the denunciation of 'patent med-
icines,' will be the most, important medium of advertising at
tlie command of tlie proprietary manufacturer. In fact, lie is
today."

1. Jan. 27, 1912, p. 294.
2. Propaganda for Reform department, this issue.

Stammering, Stuttering and Lalophobia. — Cadwallnder
{Cleveland Mcd. Jour.) classifies all difficulties with con-
sonants under the head of stammering. Stuttering, he Bays,
embraces ¡ill trouble with vowels ör words beginning with
vowels nud is eliminated through perfect control of the stroke
of the glottis. Lalophobia he defines as fear of stuttering
and lack of confidence in oneself.

Medical News

CALIFORNIA
Health Society Bulletin.\p=m-\TheLos Angeles Health Society

has issued a Monthly Bulletin, which is free to citizens
of Los Angeles and others interested in health matters, and
the purpose of which is to disseminate information of the
work done by the Health Department, to aid in the better-
ment of health conditions, and to give instruction as to the
prevention of disease.

New Officers.\p=m-\FresnoCountry Medical Society: president,
Dr. Olline B. Doyle; secretary, Dr. Lamont R. Willson, both of
Fresno.\p=m-\Los Angeles County Medical Society, Pasadena
Branch: president, Dr. Thomas J. Orbison, Pasadena; secre-
tary-treasurer, Dr. Lewis B. Morton, Altadena (reelected).\p=m-\
Alameda County Medical Association: president, Dr. William
A. Clark, San Leandro; secretary, Dr. Pauline S. Nusbaumer,
Oakland.

Would Interest Physicians in Civic Work.\p=m-\TheSan Fran-
cisco Chamber of Commerce has inaugurated a campaign to
increase its membership and desires to interest the physicians
of the city in the movement. To this end, Dr. Washington
Dodge addressed the Sun Francisco County Medical Society
on February (i on the policy of the Chamber of Cominero jthe ambitions it has for the betterment of Sun Francisco i"u
flic reasons why it is incumbent on all good medical men to
join in these efforts,

Hospital Notes.- Indorsed by the Merchants' Association of
San Diego und the Sun Diego County Medical Society, tb8
'l'aient Workers of their city have planned u campaign '"
raise 1)160,000 for the erection of a publie hospital in the civ|j

Dr. Fred W. McKibbon bus purchased the Oakdale Hos-
pital, South Oakdale, and will build un addition to the institut
tioii.-The sum of" $211.00(1 recently awarded to the Meirit1'
Hospital, Oakland, in the condemnation suit of the statg
against that corporation, has been deposited with the clerk ol
Oakland County.

Stanford University News.—A new library in Stanford U"1'
versity Medical College is being erected tit the corner OJ
Sacramento und Webster Streets. The new building cover*
an area of 60 by 100 feet and the book stacks will be foi'r
stories in height.-A sum of money has been given the
university by C. A. Coffin of New York, to start a fund to
be used for medical research work, with special reference "'

the Investigation and study of the organisms which can141'
the infectious diseuses of Asiu.-Dis. Roy IL Morris o"
Louis I). Mead have been appointed assistants ill mcdici'"*
and assigned to the department of pediatrics of the medi*'11'
department of Leland Stanford. Jr., University,

Personal.—The automobile of Dr. Wilton M. Mason. Looi*
was struck by a trolley car. near Loili. February 7. and deiiii'1'
ished. but Dr. Mason wan uninjured.-Dr. A. llieronyinus hftf
been appointed city physician of Alameda.-Dr. \V. Tuyh"

'Cummins, who recently resigned as bacteriologist of tl>8
research laboratory of the New York City Health Depart nu'111'
lias been made director of the Mary W. llarriman Hcseari'"
Laboratory of the Southern Pacific (leueral Hospital, Sa"
Francisco.-Dr. Thomas \V. Huntington, health conatnlK
sinner of San Francisco, lias resigned.-Dr. Alanson WOT«*
bus been appointed chief surgeon of the Emergency llospi*1'
service of San Francisco.-Dr. Charles L. Tisdale, Alameda»
lias taken a trip to Cuba, Bermuda and the Canal Zone—"""
Dr. .lohn li. Rogers, Napa, bus been placed in charge of tl'8
Napa State Hospital, pending the election of a successor  '

Dr. Elmer E, Stone, Napa.-Dr. Clarence A. Wills. Cent''1"
ville, has been appointed superintendent of the Oakb""
County Infirmary, vice Dr. William A. Clark. San Leandro»
resigned.-Dr. William C. Voorautger has been elected si'1''

ret.ary of the Sau Francisco Association for the Study ftDJ
Prevention of Tuberculosis; Drs. George ll. Evans, Richard ("

Broderick and William 0. Voorsanger have been elected nu'"j
hers of the executive council, and Drs. Mariana licitóla. W*
1er It. Colley, Attilis 11. (¡iuiiniui. Charles (I. Levison. Hn'O
M. Sherman and Walter S. Thome, members of the bourn P
directors.

COLORADO
Personal.—Dr. and Mrs. George L. Knapp, Denver, hit**

returned from Europe.-Dr. Edward Delchanly has be'1
elected president of the medical stall' of St. Joseph's H°*
pifal, Denver; Dr. Leonard Krceniun, vice-president, and
William C. Bane, secretary.
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